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Introducing... 

POWERTAINMENT is available
now from your local electrician 
or electrical wholesaler.
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To help assist with the installation into 
your home, Powertainment  has many 
mounting options:

Wall box- 2157/4

Mounting bracket- 2155P4

Mounting clip- 2154/4

For added reliability, Powertainment  can 
be installed on wall boxes with segregation 
barriers or additional insulating shrouds 
can also be purchased separately: 

2157/4SB1 Wall box

90FS (TV Mechanism Shroud)

90B (GPO Shroud)

 

The insulation attachments provide an 
element of safety by protecting power cables 
coming into contact with aluminium wall 
installations and other conductive materials.

A power source that will keep 
your audio and visual equipment 
area clutter free whilst helping 
to safeguard against the fi re 
hazards of gathering dust and 
electrical overloading.

Too often we fi nd ourselves overloading 
power boards and double adaptors 
to use all of our entertainment appliances. 
The more advanced the setup the 
more power is required. Why not use a 
product that can provide enough power 
for six entertainment appliances and 
enable external connections to pay 
television or free to air television antennas 
(Catalogue Number 2025V3/30PF).

Create your own Powertainment  Unit
Powertainment  can be made up yourself 
with the 2000/4 surround and your choice 
of confi guration. Options available are:
      1. Coaxial and data (2032TVFRJ)
      2. Data (2031VRJ)
      3. Double data (2032VRJ)
      4. Double coaxial (2032TVPF)
      5. Double powerpoint (2025V)
      6. Coaxial (2031TVPF)


